Stone, Concrete, Tile & Grout

MARBLE KLEEN
Natural Stone Cleaner

 A highly active, extra strength
degreaser, cleaner and grout
film remover that is safe for use
on granite, marble, polished
limestone, terrazzo, ceramic tile,
etc
 Effectively removes dirt
deposits, grease accumulation,
food stains and petroleumborne soils without affecting the
natural structure of the stone
 Formulated for use on high
gloss polish marble
 Contains drying agents to
prevent streaking on high gloss
floors
 Can be used with auto
scrubbers
pH: 11-12
Packaging: 4x1G, 5G, 55G 1470

MARBLEOUS
Marble Sealer

 An extremely durable, long
lasting sealer/finish designed
especially for polished marble,
granite, terrazzo, quarry tile,
brick
 Levels and adheres on all the
above mentioned surfaces,
leaving a durable high quality
protective coating that lasts
longer
 18% solids, gloss finish
pH: 8-9
Packaging: 4x1G, 5G, 55G 1055

1 SHOT

Non-Acid / Non-Etching Grout Cleaner

 A powerful blend of ingredients
that cut through dirt and soil to
clean and brighten dingy grout
in one easy step
 Safe for all natural stones
including limestone, marble,
travertine, granite, slate, tile, etc
pH: 11-12
Packaging: 4x7.5 lb jars
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STONE IMPREGNATOR 407

 A unique blend of surfactants
and alkaline builders combined
with hydrogen peroxide
 Elevated pH of 8.5 makes this
product a superior cleaner to
other peroxide-based cleaners
 Effectively cleans any water
safe surface such as windows,
mirrors, counters, marble, floors,
walls, tile and grout
 Citrus scent
pH: 8-9
Packaging: 4x1G, 5G, 55G 1340

 An aqueous fluoro-chemical
dispersion that does not contain
any silicone or wax components
 A water-based, penetrating, low
VOC sealer that provides an
invisible, durable barrier against
water, oil and stains on all porous masonry surfaces
 Has a natural look that does
not affect the appearance of the
substrate
 Excellent for grout joints
 Seals the substrate from the
inside
pH: 8-9
Packaging: 4x1G
8740

Peroxide Powered Multi-Purpose
Cleaner & Stain Remover

RTU Water-Based Penetrating Sealer
for Porous Stone

SAFETY ACID CLEANER
Phosphoric Acid Cleaner

TILE & GROUT RESTORER

 A fast acting, easy-to-use
cleaner for pre-cast concrete,
concrete, masonry, grout and
tile
 Removes cement grout haze
and mortar residue, joint
cement, lime and hard water
deposits, efflorescence, rust and
other dirt and grime
 Suitable for interior and exterior
use
 A milder alternative to other
acid-base cleaners for concrete,
tile and grout
pH: 1-2
Packaging: 4x1G
1480

Acidic Restorative Tile and Grout
Cleaner

 Works on the acid side of the pH
scale removing soils and stains
on grout, tile and stone that
have been neglected for years
 Removes a very thin layer of
grout, taking with it all hard
water deposits, soap scum and
efflorescence
 Renews the appearance of
ceramic tile, porcelain tile, grout,
granite, slate and sandstone
 Use when alkaline cleaners fail
 Not for use on marble or
limestone
pH: 1-2
Packaging: 4x1G
1131

SHEEN C-40

best

Acrylic Concrete Sealer

 A non-yellowing acrylic polymer
blend sealer formulated for
use on stamped concrete,
decorative concrete, brick, stone
and other masonry surfaces
 Designed for use on both
interior and exterior concrete
 Suitable for use on a variety
of surfaces where a durable
gloss finish is desired including
concrete patios, driveways,
sidewalks and  garage floors
 Water-based formula for easy
application
 Protects masonry  surfaces from
color fade
pH: 8-9
Packaging: 5G, 55G
K1070
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OXY POWER PLUS GO-140

SELLER

TILE WHIZ

Alkaline Tile & Grout Cleaner

 A heavy-duty, high alkaline, tile
and grout cleaner and degreaser
concentrate
 A water-based cleaner extremely
effective in removing grease, oil
and soils from glazed and unglazed
ceramic tile, saltillo and quarry tile,
concrete, brick and porcelain
 Removes years of built up grease,
dirt and stains
 Low foaming for easy recovery
pH: 12-13
Packaging: 4x1G, 5G, 55G
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